INTENT TO SOLE SOURCE

In accordance with §11-35-1560 (A) of the SC Consolidated Procurement Code, it is the intent of the Medical University of South Carolina (MUSC) to award without competition, a sole source contract in accordance with Regulation 19-445.2105 (B) (5) where the compatibility of equipment and accessories, and replacement parts is the paramount consideration to Automated Material Handling—formerly Shelf Plus (AMH). MUSC’s existing CribMaster System has a written interface for the equipment and accessories. AMH is the existing vendor for the equipment and accessories. AMH is the sole provider/manufacture/distributor of CribMaster Products.

PROTESTS (MAY 2019): If you are aggrieved in connection with the intended award of this contract, you may be entitled to protest, but only as provided in §11-35-4210. To protest an intended award of a contract pursuant to §11-35-1560, you shall (i) notify the chief procurement officer in writing of your intent to protest within five (5) business days of the date this intent to award is posted, and (ii) if the appropriate chief procurement officer has been timely notified of your intent to protest, you may submit your actual protest within fifteen days of the date this notice of intent to award is posted. Days are calculated as provided in §11-35-310(13). Both protests and notices of intent to protest must be in writing and must be received by the appropriate Chief Procurement Officer within the time provided. The grounds of the protest and the relief requested must be set forth with enough particularity to give notice of the issues to be decided.

Any protest or notice of intent to protest must be addressed to the Chief Procurement Officer, Materials Management Office, and submitted in writing (a) by email to: protest-mmo@mmo.sc.gov or (b) by post or delivery to: 1201 Main Street, Suite 600, Columbia, SC 29201

Qualified vendors should contact Angie DeVeaux (deveauan@musc.edu) or Vertelle G. Seabrook (seabrokv@musc.edu) via email prior to the contact deadline: August 7, 2019; 12:00 AM Local Time. Please address your subject line as follows: Notice of Intent to Sole Source
- **Multistore Main**: MultiStore unit has clear access doors with configurable shelving to allow flexibility to store different sized items. This unit includes the PC, Touch Screen Monitor, Bluetooth barcode Scanner and CribMaster ATR Software.
- **Multistore Aux**: MultiStore Aux unit has clear access doors with configurable shelving to allow flexibility to store different sized items. This is an add-on to an already existing Vending Database
- **ProLock Main**: Prolock Flexible Locker System
- **AccuPort**: CribMaster AccuPort: The AccuPort uses CribMaster Software and may be used in front of a caged/fenced Area or in front of a tool room/store room door. The AccuPort reads passive RFID labels or tags, which are applied to the inventory with the three RFID readers, which are mounted in the walls of the AccuPort. This includes PC, Touch Screen Monitor, Scanner and CribMaster Advantage ATR Software. Comes with 250 1X4 paper RFID tags.
- **RFID Shielding Panels**: RFID Shielding Panels - These RFID shielding panels allow you to block signal inside or outside of an RFID AccuPort. These panels are sold in pairs and are 51" wide x 84.5" tall.
- **UPGRD XL-Mat Upgrade**: Upgrade the exit mat for the AccuPort from a 36" x 48" mat to a 48" x 72" mat
- **HID Reader**: HID Prox Card Reader - Prox card reader to mount on any of the CribMaster vending or RFID devices.
- **Accucab Main**: AccuCab Main Double - Gen 10. The Accucab is an automated passive RFID solution. The cabinet is a divided double-door unit with 4 shelves on each side. Includes: PC, Touch Screen Monitor, Scanner and ATR Software.
- **Gen 10 Shelf**: Accucab Gen 10 Shelf
- **Barcode Scanner**: Zebra Technologies DS4308 Handheld 2D Standard Range Barcode Scanner
- **mGate**: M-Gate with USB Web Service Kit includes: mGate Software service, relay for scanner Control, exit button, power block, magnetic lock, 65 ft USB cord and a USB Prox reader.
- **On-Site Services**: Onsite Services include all services (eg: Implementation or Training) provided by a CribMaster Representative for 1 day at the customer’s designated facility.
- **Ground Travel & Lodging**: Fixed Lodging and Ground Transportation includes the Lodging fixed cost for hotel or other accommodations, and ground transportation (eg: car rental, gas, required parking) per day. Expenses for lodging and ground transportation for one additional travel day will be included per trip to maximize the CribMaster Representative’s time onsite. Airfare is quoted separately
- **Fixed Airfare**: Fixed Airfare includes the fixed cost for one round trip to the agreed upon location.